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Personalize alopecia treatment

Pharmacogenomics analyzes how the genetic 
makeup of an individual may influence his response to 
medications and aims to optimize therapy, with respect 
to the patients’ genotype.

Single-nucletide polymorphism (SNP), the most 
common types of genetic variations, are potentially 
responsible for interinvidual response differences 
observed with certain medications.

Pharmacogenomics

What is evaluated?

Fagron TrichoTest™ is intended to assist health 
professionals in making specific care decisions 
regarding the treatment or prevention of androgenetic 
alopecia, alopecia areata and telogen effluvium. It 
analyses 16 polymorphisms associated with metabolic 
pathways predicting alopecia treatment responses 
(prostaglandins metabolism, inflammation, androgenic 
effect, vasodilation and blood circulation, collagen 
stability, vitamins and minerals metabolism and insulin-
like growth factor metabolism).

Fagron TrichoTest™ uses an automatized qualitative 
pharmacogenetic algorithm that predicts treatment 
responses and recommends the most appropriate 
alopecia treatment option in adult male and female 
population affected by this condition. Outcomes include 
genetic results and personalised treatment formulas 
with suitable active ingredients and doses.

Intended use

Fagron TrichoTest™ combines the analysis of 16 
polymorphisms associated with metabolic pathways 
predicting alopecia treatment responses with relevant 
patient’s anamnesis (intolerances, hypersensibilities, 
diseases, medication, blood pressure, among others).

Genetic Factors
Fagron TrichoTest™ analyzes the most relevant 
variations for personalizing alopecia treatment.

Current medication, pathologies, intolerance,
allergy, physiological and emotional stress are also
taken into consideration through a questionnaire.

Patient anamnesis

Hair loss treatments require at least a 4 to 6 month trial before noticing 
improvement and some must be used indefinitely to maintain a response.
Let us help you.

“Analyzing 
specific SNPs 
holds the key 
in defining the 
response to 
treatment. ”

Fagron TrichoTest™ selects active
pharmaceutical ingredients

(APIs), avoiding metabolic routes
that can be inhibited.

Personalized 
treatment
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How are selected genes related with the suggested treatment?

Gene  

GPR44  

PTGFR  

PTGES2 

SULT1A1 

GR-alpha 

CYP19  

SR5DA  

ACE  

COL1A1  

CRABP2 

BTD  

IGF1R

Evaluated effect

Activity of PGD2 receptor

Activity of PGF2a receptors

Activity of PTGES 2 enzyme

Activity of sulfotransferase

Resistance to glucocorticoids 

Activity of aromatase 

Activity of 5α-reductase type 1 and 2

Activity of angiotensin converting enzyme

Stability of collagen   

Transport of vitamin A   

Activity of biotinidase 

Activity of IGF1 receptors

Example of involved APIs 

ProstaquinonTM, cetirizine 

Latanoprost 

Minoxidil

Minoxidil

Anti-inflammatory glucocorticoids

17α-estradiol

Finasteride, Dutasteride

Circulation modulators 

Hair strengthening composites

Tocopherol, Retinol

Biotin     

IGrantine-F1TM, TrichoXidilTM 

Kit content:

Fagron TrichoTest™
procedure
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• 1x Swab tube
• 2x Patient consent form
• 1x Instructions 
• 2x ID-labels 
• 1x Biohazard bag
• 1x Shipping Courier bag

1. Collect the DNA sample according 
to the instructions.

2. Register the kit and complete the 
patient questionnaire online at  
www.fagrongenomics.com

3. Send the sample following the 
process agreed with your sales 
representative.

4. Results are provided in 4-5 weeks.

Report includes:

Summary of patient 
characteristics

Full genetic analysis 
and explanation

Suggested personalized 
formulations

Fagron TrichoTest™
report

Once patient’s questionnaire 
is complete and genetic data 
available, reports can be viewed and 
downloaded from a secure personal 
area. Our digital healthcare platform 
meets the requisite regulatory and 
data protection standards.
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LEGAL DISCLAIMER
Fagron Genomics, S.L.U expressly reserves any legal actions in case of an 
innapropiate, negligent or incorrect use or interpretation of the results of our 
tests. It is the responsibility of the healthcare professional who requests a test 
to guarantee to the patient the appropriate genetic advice as foreseen by Law 
14/2007, of 3rd July, of biomedical research. As Fagron Genomics, S.L.U does not 
have access to the personal identifiable information about the patient from whom 
the sample comes, it is the responsibility of the requesting healthcare professional 
to comply with the applicable data protection Laws and regulations.

Fagron Genomics, S.L.U carries out genetic tests upon request by healthcare 
professionals, in relation to biological samples from patients obtained by the 
healthcare professional. Our tests do not replace a medical consultation, nor do 
they make up a diagnostic or treatment, nor should they be interpreted this way. 
Only healthcare professionals can interpret the results of said tests, based on their 
knowledge of the clinical records of the patients and other relevant factors and, 
under their responsibility, give a diagnostic or prescribe treatment to the patient. 
We decline all responsibility derived from the use and interpretation of the results of 
our tests by the solicitant healthcare professional. 


